
President's Message

Write on Purpose

This month many courageous writers are taking 
the NaNoWriMo (National November Writing 
Month) challenge. The premise is quite simple – 
write 50k words in 30 days. Kudos to any of you 
who are participating. I raise my keyboard and 
mouse and salute your efforts of writing on 
purpose.
Am I taking the challenge? No, I don’t have the 
time. In my MA program, I’m enrolled in English 
class where I’m a teaching assistant for an 
undergrad English professor. Along with academic
writing, my plate is full with critique groups, 
WOK presidential duties, and family obligations. I
do try to find time to write creatively. But, I’ll 
confess, it doesn’t always happen because I don’t 
make the time to write on purpose. 
But, lately I’ve felt something important has been 
missing from my life. A few days ago, I realized it 
wasn’t something, but someone. It was my 
characters from my novel-in-progress. I sensed 
them penetrating my thoughts, gently nudging me, 
wondering when I will breathe life into them 
again. Even though they’ve been patient, I knew 
were growing restless. Because they are a part of 
me, I empathized with them and I felt myself 
becoming restless also.
Last night I decided to reorganize my priorities 
and spend time with my characters again. I made 
the decision to write ‘on purpose’ and spend more 
time doing what brings calm to my writer’s mind.
What about you? Do you find yourself caught up 
in priorities when you’d rather be writing? Do you 
have characters patiently (or impatiently) waiting 
for you to finish their story? If you’re happy with 
the amount of time you devote to your stories and 
characters, that’s great! If not, maybe it’s time to 

re-evaluate your priorities and write ‘on purpose.’ 
You and your characters will be much happier.

Joan Raymond

November Meeting, 19 November 2016

Kern County Poet Laureate

Speaker: Don Thompson

WOK members and the public have a wonderful 
opportunity to hear Don Thompson, Kern 
County’s first-ever poet laureate, at our November 
19 meeting. Don’s poetry, written over 50 years 
living in the valley, celebrates Kern County. He 
will read a selection of his myriad poems and then 
present a program to teach us about creating and 
publishing chapbooks.
What’s a chapbook? It’s a small collection of 
poetry or prose presented as a pamphlet or book.
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So, it’s not just for poets. Every writer with a 
cache of short stories or memoir vignettes could 
assemble a chapbook of their work. It’s an 
excellent method of sharing an author’s writing 
with friends, family, and the community. Your 
chapbook could be the perfect gift at holiday time 
-- and one size fits all!
In “Chapbooks 101,” Don will discuss how to 
create a chapbook. “I’ll share strategies and 
attitudes for publishing (or self-publishing) a 
chapbook -- not necessarily according to the 
writers' handbook rules,” he said.
Since Don has more than a dozen traditionally 
published books and chapbooks and other self-
published projects, attendees will be able to learn 
much from his wealth of experience. 
Don Thompson was named Kern County’s first 
Poet Laureate in April 2016. In this capacity, he 
serves a two-year term in which his mission is to 
teach and encourage others, write and share his 
own work, and promote the appreciation of poetry 
throughout the Kern County. Learn more about 
Don and his poetry at his website: http://www.don-
e-thompson.com/           Annis Cassells

October speaker highlights

Barbara Jean the Story Queen

Barbara Jean Hicks brought her tiara and mascot 
Ms. Penelope Parsnip when she spoke at the 
October Writers of Kern meeting. The author of 
eight picture books, Ms. Hicks (Barbara Jean the 
Story Queen) admitted she’d had to step out of her
comfort zone and summon her “alter ego” as a 
way to promote her books and her brand. “I’ve 
gotten a lot of attention wearing my tiara and a 
gown,” she said.
Published traditionally as well as independently, 
Barbara Jean’s main point in her talk, “The 
Author-Entrepreneur, It’s Not Just About Writing,”
focused on ways to promote one’s work outside of 
bookstores and on social media with divergent 
ideas and approaches she’s used to her advantage.
Building relationships, such as partnering with 
non-profits and businesses outside of the book
realm, leads to promotion and sales 
opportunities.For example, her independently 
published book, Once Upon a Parsnip, ends with a

recipe for soup. Barbara Jean partnered with a 
local café, which made the recipe and served her 
soup as their “Soup of the Day.” She donned her 
costume, set up a card table, and sold out her 
books. 
She advised organizing with other authors to 
create an event, such as a book festival, and 
seeking out alternative places to sell books like tea
parties, bakery shops, pet stores, and other places 
that have some connection to your story.
Barbara Jean’s relationships extend into the 
blogosphere as she connects with other bloggers 
and her unique potential audience from her blog, 
The Queen is in the Kitchen (Cooking Up Some 
Healthy Fun).
Attendees got into the act, too, as we paired up to 
practice “elevator speeches” for works in progress 
or story ideas and to pitch possible blog themes.
Writers of all genres can benefit from the 
marketing information and practical tips Barbara 
Jean shared in her enjoyable, insightful 
presentation.          Annis Cassells

Help Writers of Kern Earn $2,000! 

Here is an opportunity to help guide the next 
generation of writers, raise our prestige and earn 
some serious money for our club. We’ve been 
approached by Scholastic Art and Writing Awards 
to provide judges for their nationwide teen writing 
contest. This prestigious competition counts 
among its past winners Sylvia Plath, Joyce Carol 
Oates and Truman Capote. We need to recruit 
several members to be judges. The commitment is 
to do eight-to-ten hours of reading and scoring 
between January 7 and 20, 2017, and to attend a 
brief training session. Everything is done online. 
There wil be no in-person meetings. As to that 
“serious money”—Scholastic is offering our club 
$2,000 in return for us providing judges.  If you 
would like to volunteer your time as a judge, 
contact Joan Raymond.

http://www.don-e-thompson.com/
http://www.don-e-thompson.com/


.

Successes!
Joan Raymond's President's Remarks column
from last month was selected for reprint in the

California Writers Club Bulletin.

'Most Improved Pages' recognition from Critique
Camp went to Anke Hodenpijl

Lou Medina's article on Mindfulness Meditation
appeared in The Bakersfield Californian 10/22 .

Rebecca Langston-George’s book, Orphan
Trains, was published by Capstone Press. 

Next time you see them, offer congratulations and
ask about their stories.  If YOU have a success in
your writing, please inform  us, so we can spread

the word.  

Welcome Aboard!

 One new member last month:

Melanie Brake

We all look forward to your active participation
in the Writers of Kern activities.

New Active Members 

Anke Hodenpijl
Lynda Doty

Shirley Castro

Congratulations on your publishing successes!

Meeting Schedule   2016-2017

Mark your personal calendars for these dates.

November 19, 2016
Don E. Thompson, Poet Laureate

Poetry Reading and
'Chapbooks 101'

December 10, 2016
Winter Dinner at Hodel’s

"Save the Date" Members and one guest.
$20/person. Arrive 6 pm, dinner and festivities

start at 6:30. More details to come! 

January 21, 2017
Joan Kerr

“Turning Travel Journals into Travel Tales”

February 11, 2017
Murder Mystery Dinner

[Details to be announced]

February 18, 2017
Mar Preston

“The Mysterious Mystery Marketplace”

March 11, 2017
Annual Spring Conference

Members

Calendar



Critique Corner

Two Week Critique Camp

J.R.R. Tolkien and C.S. Lewis didn’t strike gold all
on their own. They critiqued each other’s work 
over and over again, polishing the stories to 
perfection. Success never comes to the lonely. 
As Critique Group Coordinator of Writers of Kern,
I’ve helped create the largest face-to-face critique 
network—a necessary tool in the quest for 
publication.

In this two-week course, each member will learn 
not only how to critique effectively but take their 
critique prowess to the next level.  Each attendee 
must submit up to three pages of his or her 
manuscript and will be expected to actively 
workshop other attendee’s pages within the 
provided workshopping guidelines. We’ll discuss 
our works-in-progress (while learning the critique 
process). We will also help each other brainstorm 
various possible entry points in relation to each 
work’s overall story structure.  Added bonus: Tips 
on how to create a mutually beneficial critique 
partnership (and group).

Cost: $25 per attendee (priority registration given 
to CWC members) limited to 9 attendees.
Sessions: Choose from the following days:
Tuesdays Dec 6th and 13th 7-8 p.m. 
or Wednesdays  Dec 7th and 14th 7-8 p.m.

Each session lasts 1 hour per week plus homework
Requirement: Attendees must have access to a 
computer with a camera. We will be utilizing 
Google Hangouts (instructions will be given).

Register early—the last camp filled within days -  
via email to kaeclarissa@gmail.com

Clarissa Kae 

Poetry Corner

The next six months promise a season of 
significant poetry events for established and 
budding poets and those who love poetry. Mark 
your calendars and watch for further information 
on these and other poetic engagements.

 Nov. 19, 2016 - Don Thompson, Kern 
County poet laureate at Writers of Kern. 
Admission: Members, 10; Guests, $15 
(Hodel's. Breakfast, 8:45-9:30. Meeting 
from 9:30 -11:30).

 December 1, 2016 - Dana Gioia, California
poet laureate at CSUB, Dezember Room of
Walter Stiern Library, 7:00 PM

 February 2017 - Tribute/Celebration of San
Joaquin Valley-born poets of note. Date 
TBD

 March 29, 2017 - Juan Felipe Herrera, 
United States poet laureate at the Second 
Annual Levan Lecture at Bakersfield 
College, at the Simonson Indoor Theatre, 
7:00 pm

 April 2017 – National Poetry Month; 
watch for a number of poetry events 
throughout the month.

Annis Cassells

Writing



CWC Opportunities

CWC Literary Review - Call for Submissions 
Less than one month left!

The submission period for the next issue of the 
Literary Review, the magazine of the California 
Writers Club, closes on November 30, 2016. We 
urge members to give serious thought to this 
excellent opportunity for showcasing their work.

Visit calwriters.org for submission instructions. 
Click on the Literary Review link on the home 
page. The fee of $10 is payable by check or 
PayPal. The “Pay” button has given us a little 
trouble lately. If you try it and it doesn’t work, use 
the “Donate” button on the same page and indicate
that the funds go to “Literary Review submission 
fee.”

We know you’re already preparing for holiday 
cooking and shopping, but before you do, think 
about setting aside time for yourself – a creative 
writer – to see your creative writing in print in the 
Literary Review.

Three California Writing Residencies
Available at Lake Arrowhead

The visionary 1888 Center has launched a 
residency exclusively for Californians, and they’ve
asked us to get the word out to our own California 
Writers. Surely this is right up our alley.

These are “three two-week residencies in the 
mountains of Lake Arrowhead where the creative 
environment will nurture your craft and help carry 
on the tradition of the California voice. Finished 
work will be included in 1888’s ‘The Cost of 
Paper’ anthology.” Submissions will consist of a 
CV or narrative bio, a statement of intent, and a 

writing sample. The submission period is January 
1 through February 29. There is a $25 entry fee. 

Judges will select three California authors and 
schedule residencies from April 1 through May 15.

All applications must be submitted through 
“Submittable” at http://1888.center/cwr/ (which 
see for further details) once the submission period 
opens. 

As long as you’re on 1888.center, also take a look 
at the October 30th “The How The Why” podcast 
interview with our CWC president Joyce Krieg.

Migrant Education Program

WOK members know the value and power of 
writing and the pride in seeing improvement in 
writing skills. Here’s an opportunity to give back 
and to make a difference for Bakersfield City 
School District children
Migrant students are students who may have 
academic gaps as the result of inconsistent school 
attendance due to their parent or guardian’s search 
for employment in the agricultural industry.  These
students make excellent progress in the reduction 
of gaps through participation in Migrant Extended 
Day programs.
Migrant Education Program, Region 21 is 
currently seeking community volunteers to work 
in closing literacy gaps with elementary aged 
students.  The will, skill, and comfort level of both
the student and volunteer will be taken into 
account in the design of the activities for each 
individualized program.  Volunteers will be asked 
to volunteer a few hours a month as their schedule 
permits. 
If you are interested in this opportunity, please 
contact Katherine Scheler at (661)631-4667, or 
schelerk@bcsd.com.

Activate!

http://1888.center/cwr/


Regular monthly meetings are held the third
Saturday of each month (with the exception of
special events in March, May, and December). 

Nuts & Bolts



The Writers of Kern Executive Board

President & Program Chair:
Joan Raymond

president@writersofkern.com

Vice President: Dan McGuire
vicepresident@writersofkern.com

Treasurer & Webmaster 
Dennis VanderWerff

treasurer@writersofkern.com
webmaster@writersofkern.com

Secretary: Janet Skibinski
secretary@writersofkern.com

Membership: Jenny Estes
membership@writersofkern.com

Critique Coordinator: Clarissa Kae
critiques@writersofkern.com




